Making an impact that matters.
Our ambition is to do things that count every day. Our wide range of business activities – from Audit, Risk Advisory to
Tax & Legal to Financial Advisory and Consulting – is a unique support for our customers. We set new standards, provide
innovative approaches and facilitate sustainable growth. We support our highly qualified and talented employees, so that
they achieve more with us.

Consultant (m/f/d) Deloitte Digital Ventures
As a Consultant you will:

You definitely fit in our team if you:

What you can expect from us:

 Identify new market and business
opportunities for clients (incl. through
human centered design techniques)
 Explore and analyze industries,
markets and trends
 Assist in developing business plans,
competitor analyses and financial
business cases for new digital
ventures or initiatives
 Create top management documents
and deliverables to synthesize results
 Collaborate with software architects,
web designers and developers to
build impactful digital products and
businesses
 Support interim management
responsibilities in new ventures
 Grow the Deloitte Digital Ventures
business by developing and
implementing your own ideas

 Hold a bachelor or master degree
from one of the top universities in the
world with exceptional academic
records
 Have previously worked in
strategy/management consulting
and/or high-pressure start-ups and/or
digital/strategy departments of highprofile corporates
 Have experience in strategy
development, business planning, and
economic modelling (preferred)
 Are an expert within the field of
innovation and passionate about
digitalization and technology-enabled
business models
 Have an analytical and creative skillset
 Are fluent in written and verbal
English

Be part of our team – which brings
business, creative, analytical and
technological genius to the table every
day – backed by Deloitte, the largest
professional services firm in the world.
Our flat organizational structure offers
you the opportunity to report directly to
senior leadership and emerge as a leader
yourself by working with interdisciplinary
teams. Enjoy the freedom to be able to
initiate and work on projects you find
interesting and important. Travel
(inter)nationally and represent the
Deloitte Digital Ventures culture with
pride.

Are you interested?
Send us your application and tell us why you are an ideal candidate to join our team in either our Berlin or Munich office.
If you have any questions feel free to contact us.
We look forward to receiving your application.

.

